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THE CRANBERRY PORTAGE STORY 

Prior to 1928 Cranberry Portage was little more than the name implies, a portage in the 

route used by Natives, explorers, and adventurers. Long before the North West Company 

and Hudson Bay Company used the portage known then as the "middle trade route", 

Indian families migrated across it annually to their summer hunting grounds. Found 

along these routes are artifacts showing occupancy as far back as 500 A.D. 

In The 1780's the noted map maker and explorer, David Thompson, used this portage 

many times and on one of his maps calls Cranberry Portage, "Cranberry Carrying 

Place", indicating the profusion of low bush cranberries that existed here 200 years ago. 

Although there was not a permanent trading post established, records show that the 

Hudson Bay Company carried on trade with the Natives at Cranberry. However, the 

portage remained relatively quiet until ... 

During the early 1920's the Thompson family, who were engaged in surveying and 

mining, arrived and built the permanent home along the shores of Lake Athapapuskow. 

At about the same time Fred Semchenko established a stopping house along the portage. 

This was the beginning! 

1928 saw prospectors from all across North America heading into Cranberry, lured by 

the possibility of "striking it rich". Huge mineral finds at Flin Flon and Sherridon had 

recently been uncovered from which arose speculation that other equally rich ore bodies 

were awaiting "discoverers". At this time Cranberry which is a half-way point between The 

Pas and Flin Plon, was chosen as a distributing terminal for railway supplies. On March 

25th, 1928 the first steam engine pulled into town. Overnight, stores, rooming houses, tents 

and log cabins sprang up on the Athapapuskow end of the portage trail. The population 

boomed to over 2000. In that year there were six stores, eight restaurants, two theatres, a 

bank, a drugstore, a hotel, a jail, a weekly newspaper, sauna baths, Western Canadian 

Airways base, flop houses and a number of private businesses of questionable virtue. 

Tragedy struck town in June, 1929, as a bush fire, started along the Sherridon right-of-



way, burned its way toward town. High winds made attempts to quel the fire futile and 

within a few hours almost all of the town was gutted. Undaunted and having faith in the 

possibility of making a living from prospectors, trappers and railroaders, storekeepers 

rebuilt up the hill from smoldering debris on the present-day site of Cranberry Portage. 

Many of the permanent residents now looked to fishing, tie cutting, prospecting, mining, 

and mink ranching for a living. During the "hungry thirties" growth of the town slowed 

but hospitality reigned supreme. Many a rip-roaring good time has been recorded during 

those peaceful times. 

Many visitors marvelled over the scenic beauty and the superb fishing in the lakes. Those 

in the south who were unable to see and experience first hand the bounties of Cranberry 

Portage were constantly being reminded through articles appearing in the local paper. 

These tidbits of information had been sent in by enterprising young journalists that had 

come to the area. In the minds of a few residents, visions of a new industry, "the tourist 

trade", emerged. In 1949 a new highway passing through Cranberry brought an un

predicted influx of tourists. From these early tourist years Cranberry now quietly boasts 

more than half a dozen lodges. 

Suddenly in 1956 another construction boom, whose purpose was supposedly of a secret 

nature, invaded the quiet town. A mid-Canada radar site was in progress. More families 

of workers moved in. More stores opened up. The growth lasted until April, 1964 when 

the site became obsolete and closed down. With its closing, however, there remained 

those that arrived with the radar site that having fallen in love with the area and chose 

not to move on. The period of inactivity however was brief as the facility was reopened 

in September, 1965 as a new venture - residential highschool. The highschool served as 

the center for secondary schooling for the world's largest school division, covering 3/5's 

of the province of Manitoba. Then in 1969 to further bolster the economy, Manitoba 

Forest Resources, opened a multi-billion dollar pulp and paper industry which employs 

up to seventy-five persons locally. 

With all this activity Cranberry still remains a friendly town with warm people. 
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BOOMTOWN 
OF 1928 

The "Boom" town mushroomed 
around the shore of Lake 
Athapapuskow where present park 
and ball diamond are located. The 
following scenes are of the 
mainstreet and some of the in
dividual business establishments. 
The included advertisements have 
been taken from the paper 
published in Cranberry at that 
time, "The Northland" 1928. 

Note the telegraph lines linking the outside world with the 
frontier settlement. 

This was the first house built in Cranberry Portage. Road is now 
Portage Road or Main Street. 
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UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
Rev. D. K. Burns, M. A. B. D. 

Services every second Sunday 
in the School at 8 p. m. 

" ~ .. - -------. ----- -.~---'~---'--" 

W. T. Thomp8on~ M. E.le. 
Dominion Land Surveyor 

Mining Claims Surveyed 
Box 1, Cranberry Portage, 

Manitoba . 

V. THOMPSON 
Reports on Mining Properties 

Development and Assessment 
Work, Etc. 

BOX 1, CRANBERRY PORTAGE, 

MANITOBA 

EXPERIENCED MINER 
Open for Assessment Work 

F. E. JOHNSTON 

CRANBERRY PORTAGE, MAN. 

NURSING HOME 

Mrs. John Anderson 

CRANBERRY PORTAGE, MAN. 



CRANBERRY 
QUICK LUNCH 
For an Excellent Cup of Coffee 

With Fresh Pure Cream 

HOME MADE PIES, CAKES, 
ETC. 

TRAIN LUNCHES PUT UP 

Fresh Milk and Cream For Sale 

MRS. E. ARFFMAN & DAUGHTER 
BOX 16, CRANBERRY PORTAGE, MAN. 

Cranberry Hardware 
begun 50 years ago by 
E.A. Streamer is now 
Streamer's 75 Ltd. and 
operated by his grandsons 
Wayne and Dale. 

"GOOD EATS" 
Restaurant and Rooms 

Fresh lvlilll For Sale 

4lJ;[rs. B. Anderson, Cranberry Portage 

A Good Selection 0/ Victor Records On ,)'ale 

Plaza tie 
Owned and Managed by 

Experienced Caterers 0-
A Ia Carte and 

Regular Dinners 

--
.. Special Attention Given Private 

Dinner Parties 

--
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Note the railway spur going down to the lake. Also take 
note of the "rail-liners". The comin' and the goin' of the 
local was a main attraction. 

Too flrfuchLaw 
In G'franberry 

An old prospector dropped 
into The Northland office this 
week and in formed us that he 
was "pullin' up stakc's Hnd 
movin' furt.her on." 

"tUll'rt.' i.!:C'1t.! n' too lieI'll 

mueh h.w in CranLerry. Tl-e 
tir~tthitlg you know, you will 
be like a lot other places I; 

know of---too ded to bury. 
Here I bin working all week 
Join' my assessment work, 
and, as usual, came to town 
Sunday to get a few things 
for the coming week, and get 
my mail and papers. But 
when J got here I find the 
perlite had ordered all places 
closen on Sunday." 

Steam Bath House 
MRS, E. ARFFMAN, Prop. 

New Building, Equip
ped with Steam Baths, 
Dressing Rooms and 
General Waiting Room 

Open for Ladies from 
1 to 5 p. m. Wednes
days and Saturdays. 

For Men - Wednesday 
and Saturday Nights. 

Typical log and tent homes of that era. Large log building 
was the Canadian Airways Terminal. 



WHERE THE RAIL YtEETS THE TRATL- ";\fORTH C!F Pd" 

Printed and published semi-monthly at Cranberry Portage, 
I\lanitoba. on the fringe of till' Nodlwen Nionitoha and SaskaL

"C-""_",@, cflewClnMining Distl'lds. 

Potato Field Along the Beach 

Devoted to the ad vanc:cmell t (i.nrl df'velopnlE'nt of the N llt'th
ern ntining areas. Spec:ializinp; in the latest and most authen
tie mining news. 

Subscription, $1.50 a Yeal'. 10 Ctmts a Copy 
Advertising rates on apDlication 

.J. E, SEWELL. EIllTOR AND PrrHLISHER 

CraniJel'l',Y Portage, lVL,niLoba 

,--- ,~~-- '--' 
•• 

Directory Of 

Cranberry Portage, Manitoba 
t. 

" 

BOARD OF TRADE 

.. 

"." 

President: W. T. Th~mpson 

Vice President, E. A, Streamer 
Sec'y-Treas., J. R. Osborne 

EXECUTIVE COI\IIMrfTEE 

Archie McDonell, J. E.Sewell, Edw. 
Hughes, B. Anderson, Geo.Wikjord 

POLICE MAGISTRATE 

W. T. Thompson 

PROVo POLICE CONSTABLE 

Harris G.UlIathorne, M. P. P. 

,POSTMASTER 

E. .A. Streamer 

School Committee 
E. A. Streamer, Sec'y-Treas. 

). A. McDonell 
J. Swelander 
B. Anderson 
Geo. Asmus 

Fred Symchencko built the main cabin. 
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. G'ra.rtberry })ortage 

Fire .. S'eene 

KeepirtgTab on 
the Bush Fires 

Several planes from the 
Forestry department base at 
Cormorant have visited Cran
berry Portage-the past week, 
and are keeping close tab on 
the bru~h fires started around 
the town in the general clean
up by the residents. 

SAFETY FIRST 

W HE RESIDENTS of Cranberry Portage. awake to the 
danger of forest fires, are pl~nning to set aside a day 

very Roan when everyone will be expected to lay aside all 
other work and join in a general cleaning up of the brush 
in the bush surrounding the town. '. A stitch in time saves 
nine." 

However, in spite of these cleanup 
operations, on June 4/29 a forest fire 
north of town veered and was brought into 
town by high winds. The town was reduced 
to burning embers. 



Families flee from the fire. 

All That Remains! 

Smoke billowing down the railway track as the 
fire approaches the town. 

Preparations being made to empty the town. 

Flames engulf homes. 
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LEFT: As the town 
burned, families took 
refuse in the barge 
and in canoes in the 
lake. 

BELOW, LEFT: 
Clean-up operations 
went into effect im
mediately. Many had 
dropped posessions 
down wells in an effort 
of saving them. 

"When the going gets 
tough - The tough get 
going. " 



VOLUME I CRANBERRY PORTAGE, MANITOBA, APRIL 16, 1929 

THE TOWNSITE ITUATION 
---------,~- - ~-

ARE WE TO BE, OR ARE PERPLEXING 
WE NOT11S THE ijUESTION 

This was the question that appeared in "The 
Northland" on April 16, 1929. However, 
with the fire on June 4, 1929 the question 
was decided and the townsite moved across 
the tracks. Whether to Move Or Stay Put, is the 

AII·Absorbing Topic in Granberry 
«IT' HE all-absorbing question 

hereaway is the Cranberry 
Portage townsite, What to 
do, and what the outcome will 
he, is the query on every hancL 
No one. uwns any realty, All 
resident:,; are squatters, 

Business Qecoming 
Active on Townsite 

S. Schamehorn \vho moved 
his Red Wing Bakery, grocery 
and restauant business into his 
new building last week, has 
an attractive display of groce
ries, bakery goods, fruits and 
confectionery. Booths have .. 
been provided in the section 
set aside for the restaurant. 

Geo. Monson has about com
pleted his new store building 

Business is becoming active , F.Peterson has completed 
on -the townsite. east of the 
railroad. Several large buil- an attractive store building. 
. ' d J. R. Osborne, secretary of 

dIngs have been el'ecte along th B d f T d d 
both sides of Portage Avenue, e. oar 0 ra e, an . con-

d dd't' b 'g de ductmg a real estate and msul'-
an a I IOns are em ma i b' h h' h d 
t
'· , ance usmess as IS ea-

o some. . t' ffi b 'ld 
The Great Northern Hotel is ~uar ers m a new? ce U1 -

b 'ld-' . dd"t' '. h' h '11 mg erected by hIm on the 
Ul mg an a 1 Ion W IC WI t 't . 

add twelve more rooms up ownSI e, , 
tao d 'd f d" Other busmess concerns are 

s Irs an prOVl e ora 10m: - . 1 b t th 
1 k ' I h fi mov1Og .um er on 0 e 

room au( Itelen on t erst d d 't b 'Id fl r groun an prepar10g 0 U1 • 

o~~s. W. L. Roberts has built While a number of residences 
an addition to her Wilmer' have been built and become 
Cafe and added a lunch count-:

I 
occupied the last few weeks. 

er to care for ber increasing;- Asidefrom t~ Great North
patronage, attracted by whole- ern Hotel, the largest buiiding 
some, home-cooked food. i on the townsite is the Portage 

The Scandia Rooms, reports i Theatre and Dance . Hall, 
a capacity business, recently built in record time, 

13 
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"THE NEW LOOK" 

WONG'S CAfE 

Never Closed 

GROCERIES MEATS 

BREAD AND PIES 

AFresh Stock Always 

On Hand 

CRANBERRY PORTAGE, MANITOBA 

E.A. Streamer's old residence. 
It is still standing today. 

Residence of Caribou Smith. 



A SURPRISED VISiTOR 

..c,l ,\'ISn~~lf\ to "1'11(' >f il1,thl;ltll,l" officI' thi' utile:],' d;l,\" Iwiii!lj! 
from \\lntllpeg. g'n·eti~d llS wIth tbl' l'('mil;'k: \\ l'1L welL 1 

e'~f'tainly am surprised L, :se.: '011(:11 an active town, I \\'~lS 

told at The Pas there V;;I'; nf)thinp: l).t (:ran!lelT} Portag,:'," 
y CS, uUt' visitor found out that tlWI'U is "something doing" 

in t his far t}ort h(')';1 (I';)(!; n~! ,,'" 'il j'(~, !·k lell:'!),!d that o;U pp!!",,:, 
:t~ rea~~(Jnahl!~ in rH:i(·!.~ (.;'; ;! . \. \'::lf~:t'(' til (~:·t!t:UL:L can h(~ s,,<("ured 

here: that \\"t' have stores carrying large stocks of drugs. 
p:roeeries, meats, clothing, hardwal'e, provisions and every 
other conceivable line of goods required by the miner, pros
pedol', tral1per, iish(lnnan, builder and contractor; that we 
have several hotels and I'ooming houses: restaurants condueted 
hy first class chefs and catl)rt'fS; t.hat we have stearn baths; 
two barbel' :-:hnps; a banI:: t,vo laundries; a good bakery; a 
hospital: tlllY.'sillg home; real estate and insurance office; min
ing enginct.'rs and c1l'aughtsmen; fish warehouses; blacksmith 
shops; gal'agof.'S; pool rooms: open air hockey rink; an orchestra; 
a school with ncarl,\' fll chiidn:n enrolled; a watchmaker; a 
fully <'quipped pl'inting nf!lcv anct newspaper; and so many 
buildings going' up we' eannut ke('p eUllnt of them, He learn
ed, also, that we k)\(; an aetive Hoard of Trade; that we 
have now in course of construction n moving picture theatre; 
that \ve have an Eik's lodge, and that an Elk's club is soon 
to be ereett'd; tiwt a movement has been started by the ladies 
of Cranberry to buiJd a (:ommunity ehureh, He learned also 
that the W('stern C<1uada Airways have an important baSe 
here, (lnd t.ilat the Forestry service is to establish a base here 
also; that tile Domilliun Construction Company's headquul'
ter3 arc hen: in the building of the Cold Lake raiiroad; that 
all the fl'eig'ht for the Sherritt-Gol'doil mines and Cold Lake 
businefls houses is transferred from rail to trail at this point. 

Well. yes, he.lc:anwd that Cranberry Portage has a gt'eat 
future u::; a minirw; cent!'(~, as a dusil'able place to reside, as a 
SllnmWl' J'(~::;ort, and as UH.~ most irnportant trading' point in 
the l1orth, and that among- other advantages it is a healthy 
plaee to liv(\ and many oLheI' advantages too numerous to 
mention, 

" 

FOREGROUND: 1st Knox Presbyterian 
church on present location. 
BACKGROUND: Catholic church still 
standing today. 

Justice of the Peace 
For Granberry Portage 
Through the request of the 

Inspector of Police, James C. 
Macaulay has accepted an ap
pointment from the Attorney 
General, as Justice of the 
Peace for Cranberry Portage. 

Stooking grain at Athapap Lake front. 

Mrs. Doris Cupple's Present Home Built in 1928 
west of the water tower by Mrs, Roberts; Doris' 
mother. After surviving the fire, it was moved in 
1930. Sold to Pete Johnson who continued to 
run it as a lodging house and cafe. Alex 
Cupples purchased it for a residence in 1934. 
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CRANBERRY SCHOOL 
EFFICIENTLY HANDLED 
• 

. school has been kept dear of 
debt. 

The school building was 
erected by public subscription, 
and funds for the furnishings 
and upkeep of the school has 

Remarkable Success Due to the been raised through entertain-
. ments. The Provincial Govern-

Citizens Committee in Charge ment contributes only one-half 

A great deal of credit is due 
the school committee of Cran
berry Portage for the effieient 
manner in which they have 
handled the educational anairs 
of the town. 

Theeommitee consists of E. 
A .. Streamer, . sec'y-treas. of 
the· board, J. A. MeDonell, 
J. Swelander, R Anderson 
and Geo. Asmus, who have full 
charge of' the school affairs. 
Up to the present time the 

Sheila Tadda and her dog 
standing in front of the old log 
school house. Before the 
government would assist, money 
had to be raised for the building. 
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of the teacher's salary, FOl'ty
two children are enrolled and f) 
many more are expected. (\ 



The 1st Knox Presbyterian 
Church which was destroyed by 
fire. It was rebuilt and is still 
standing. 
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Aerial view of Cranberry Portage - late 1930's 

Picture was taken from on top 
of the C.N. water tower. 

Sheila Tadda at the old well. 

"Just Posing". 
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The town well which supplied water to most residents was 
situated in the middle of the intersection of Portage Road (Main 
St.) and Second Ave. There still exists a depression in the road 
where the well used to be. 



"Saturday Afternoon in Town"?? 

Addition being built onto the hotel. 
"Business must be booming. " 
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WINNIPEG, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,1951 

In the cities of India, it is cows that are considered sacred, with pedestrians giving them 
reverent consideration-but in Cranberry Portage it's horses that roam the streets without reo 
striction. Numbers of horses congregate in the centre of Main street, completely oblivious to 
motorists and pedestrians. This equine group is seen relaxing in the middle of Cranberry's main 
thoroughfare. 

-jc -j( -j(:"~ 

'Sacred'Cranberry Horses 
Rest·Peacefully On Street 

BY TED 'fADDA have probably bel'11 photographed cilrs lind children, the horses quiet~ 
CRANBERRY Portage, Man., more ofV'n than hard.working ly give the town over to the resi,,! 

Sept. 15 (SpeCial) - In far-off In- models -- and have been l'espon- dents and retreat to various gard-' 
(lia there are sacred cows which sible for tourists stopping over here en~ where they emulate Ferdinand 
are ~e~mitted to roam thE' streets r.ather than .eontinuing rUl'ther1tlJe Bull, and trample through. 
OL' cities unmolested - but at north. Such eVldenee of peace and flower gardens and munch on suc
Cranberry Portage, it is horses that tranquility is not easily passed Cllient cabbages and other greens. 
tal}e over this role. when one i!5 seeking a place to Sunday - and throughout the 

Almost any day during the sum- relax while on vacati(lll. rest of the week - they return to 
mer and fall months, varying num- Saturday night, being a busy oc- their favorite spot - the centre of 
bel'S of horses can be seen reclin- casion, with streets erowded with Main street. 
ing right in the middle of the ma '.n .. 
thoroughfare - completely undis
turbed by passing cars or pedes
trians. 

It is a rare occasion whein 
anybody tries to "shoo" them 
'away, exeeet IWThaJl~ when 
,they 1H'coll1(; a((\'ellturolls mul 
attempt to investigate the ill
sid" of downtown stort'S llnd 
husillll8S premises. Theil ...:... and 
only ·then - docs one S('!l the 
shop proprietor dash Qut to the 
street, frantically waving' his 
arms or a store apron in an 
effort to drive the horse back 
onto the street. 
A constant source of wonder and 

amusement to tourists, these horses 

Bob 
Shewfelt 
recalling 
his days 
on the 
prairies. 
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Community Hall, Curling Rink and 
C.N. water tower - - Three of Cran
berry's landmarks lost forever! 

Aerial View of Cranberry 

First Knox Presbyterian Church on 
the left. The old log school house is 
on the right. 

This building constructed as the Elks Hall 
later became the town pool hall and is 
presently "Andy's Convenience Store". 

21 
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Summer Celebrations 

have continued to highlight Cran
berry's summer as they did in those 
early years carrying on the tradition 
of Northern hospitality. 

ABOVE: Gala Day at Cranberry with 
Dr. Elliot speaking. Aug 12, 1929. 

LEFT: Cranberry's First Summer's 
Sports Day. 

First Flin Flon Trout Festival - Cranberry Portage Day - 1952 
Clearing a backlash is movie star D. Morgan while present Lt. 
Governor Bud Jobin watched along with others. 



MONSTER flAG DAY AND WATER 
CARNIVAL CELEBRATION PLANNED 

Cranberry lodge B. P. O. Elks Propose to Stage 
largest Entertainment Ever Held in the North 
A. monster Flag Day and 

Water Carnival eeleb('ation, to 
be staged c::)metime during the 
fore jlart of August, is finJ
posed by Cranberry Lodge B. 
P. O. Elks. Ane.leboruLe pro
gram is being prepared. 

The definite dat.e of the cek
bmtion. which will eo\'i'l' a 
thrt"l~-da.v pm'kd, will be all· 

nOlltlc\'d very shohly. 
I.\n dfortis being made to 

have the C.N. R'y furnish an 
l.'x(:l1t3ion rat" fl")nl (Juhid,.' 

p()int.:~. The Dominion Con·· 
studion Company will, it is 
u nderstnod, gt'uut a 1 IW ·.lare 
; ,.,nd trip rat~ frorn Trle P;.: s 
to (:Olli'OI'Ill w~lh the rate that. 
may be granted by the Cana
dian National Railway. 

O,E.I 
Cranberry lodge, No. 211 

Meets First and Third Wednes
days of Each Month 

Archie McDonell, 
Exalted Ruler 

I J. E. Sewell, Secretary 
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1928 Railway Boom 

Starts Cranberry 

Cutting the right-of-way was no easy task. Note: Horse
drawn railcar hauling hand-loaded rock. 

Replacing Ties 
FOREGROUND: Nick Zanyk 
BACKGROUND: Howard Playford, Unidentified. 
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Section Crew of 1932 

LEFT TO RIGHT: 
Bill Slade 
Nick Kereluk 
Harry Johnson 



Algot Mosell riding the first train out of Cranberry, April 1928. 

In the early years the train was the main mode of transportation in 
and out of Cranberry. Above depicts a busy train day. 

RAILWAY TRAGEDY 

The railway as well as bringing 
prosperity to the north, brought its 
share of grief. 

On July 17, 1943 just as a northern 
bound train reached the junction 2 miles 
out of town, a south bound gravel train 
that had not been cleared met it in a 
head-on collision. Seven people were 
injured and seven were killed. 

The photo below and the ones on the 
following pages are of that wreck. 

25 
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Pete Johnson and Mr. Bruyere hauling hay to horses on islands in 
First Cranberry Lake in September of 1937. 

Leaving from Government Dock. 

Cranberry's Boys' club Camp at Sandy Beach. 

Starting of the Winter Festival Dog 
Races down Main Street. 

For many years Cranberry was an 
overnight stop for the gruelling race 
from The Pas to Flin Flon and 
return. 

Boys home from the Navy during the 
war on Cranberry's first sailboat 
which was brought in by Ted Tadda. 
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With modern highways neing pushed forward into Manitoba's northem distTicts, the towns 
along the rOllte are being modernizpd. ,\\. Cranberry Portage the merchants 9£ the lown are 
JRying cement ~idcwalks and lhe Loyal Order of 'vVatchers sel up a grandstand, in the middle of 
the .::;treet to supervise to work. 

First preparations for the laying of pavement on main street. 



Cavalcade of trucks from Flin Flon arrive via lake road to the highway's end at Cranberry. The 
drivers were promoting road construction through to Flin Flon. 

LEFT: The completion of 
the first Manitoba 
telephone line to Cran
berry. 

RIGHT: Caribou Bill's 
roadside museum. The 
photo below was taken 
after a run-a-way car made 
major alterations to the 
front of the building. 

BEFOR£. 

AFTER 
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Notice the sturgeon on Howard 
Playford's shoulder. This was taken 
from Lake Athapapuskow in 1932. 

Social Evening in the Elks Hall. 

Do you recognize Jack McLean, 
Isobel Streamer, Howard Playford 
and others. 

Gold Hill Mine. 

Cranberry could boast of its own 
local gold mine just a mile east of 
town. 



Fergus Streamer shown above won the 
junior dog mushing championship of the 
world at Flin Flon, Manitoba. Presenting 
him with his shield is W.R. Henderson, 
police magistrate at Flin Flon, the donor 
of the trophy. 

Dog Teams 

The "winter workhorses" of the north. As the photo on the left 
shows, mushers were trained young. 

BELOW: Shorty Russick with world famous racing team. 

BOTTOM LEFT: Howard Playford on his way to the trapline. 

RIGHT: Steve Playford and dog team. 
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Cap Anderson and team. 

32 



At the time Western Canada Airways Ltd. had 12 planes stationed 
in Cranberry. The variety of aircraft are displayed on the following 
pages. 

RIGHT: The old and the 
new modes of travel meet. 

BOTTOM: One of the 
early seaplanes iTi the 
foreground. 

In 1929 Western Canada Airways 
discontinued their base at The Pas 
and established bases at Cranberry 
Portage, Cold Lake, Island Falls and 
Mile 137 on the Hudson Bay 
Railway. 

< 

Two Aeroplanes Arrive 
From Waterways, Alta. 

Two large aeroplanes of the 
Western Canada Airways aI:~ 
rived here Sunday ina 
non-stop flight from the Corrt
pany's base at Waterways, 
Alberta, about 600 miles west 
of Cranberry. They come here 
to undergo inspection and 
changethe landing gear from 
skiisto pontoons. 

,.~ '" f 
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George and Holly Thompson 
standing by their plane which is 
docked where once beached the 
canoes of the fur brigade. 

LEFT: Canadian Airways loading at 
Athapap Dock. 

BEL 0 W: A large Canadian Airways 
plane landed on winter ice to unload 
and load passengers. 



One of the First cars to drive the 
streets of Cranberry Portage - rear 
chains and all. 

LINN tractors used in old tractor 
train hauls. Each sled held up to 
ten tons of freight. 

John Leptick's first taxi and boat 
trailer. The car is a 1929 Chev. 
The trailer is your guess. 
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A forerunner to the 
modern day rail liners. 
Carried men from camp to 
work location. 

Fred Anderson's Dray Team. The 
drivers are Bernard (Barney) and 
Gladys (Toots) Cox. 

Women's Lib strikes out in the 
north, the first women drivers in 
Cranberry. Do you recognize 
them? 



Howard Playford lifting nets 
during a cold winter day on Lake 
Athapap. 

Preparing to unload an incoming 
plane. A horse and barge overcome 
shallow water and a lack of docks. 

Bringing in the day's catch off 
Lake Athapapaskow. The days of 
commercial fishing. 

An original model of ''Arctic Cat" 
built by Ralph Sallows. 
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BEL 0 W: Bill Winterton fishes with the 
first bombadier in the country - 1930 -
Machine replaces horse. 

ABOVE: Kids grab a free ride as cat and sleigh head out 
across the lake for a load of pulp. 

"You take the supplies, I'll take the women! ! " 
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Paddler, lock Stuart, Pat Playford, Helen McLean, Lillian Rivalin, 
Hazel Greg, and Hazel Fletcher. 



During the late 20's men were transported to 
The Pas on open flat cars, rail-liners. Identity of 
the fellows at right is unknown. "Look out for 
the curves!" 

BELO W: Being held down by Stu Smale is one 
of the helicopters that was used during the radar 
base days. 

BELOW: Radar Base Days. These 
"cat swings" hauled aviation fuel 
and oil to the sites. The skinners 
and camp cook used the truck for 
hauling on the open lake and the 
cat was used on the portages. 
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Personalities Plus! 
All pioneer communities have had notable characters who have provided colour, 

drive and sometimes notoriety to their town. Cranberry can boast of an un-

common share of such personalities. Some of these stalwarts have survived "the 

fat and lean years" and are among the "old timers" of 1978. Others have left 

their contributions and memories to posterity. 

These centre pages we dedicate to these long-time residents whose memories stir 

up many warm and sometimes humorous experiences. 

OPPOSITE: Caribou Smith, an old fron
tiersman, reminisces as he gazes at an old Colt 
Frontier six-gun given to him by Col. Wm. Cody 
(Buffalo Bill) in the days when he was a 
cowhand on Cody's ranch. He later travelled 
with Buffalo Bill's circus to England and 
Europe. 

In those younger days he looked on Calamity 
Jane as a mother. 
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-. ------.-.. _. ___ . ________ ,. ~-TIIE LEADER-POST, REGINA. S. 
J He had many adventures dur-

At Little Bog Horn W"----_______ ...... ______ ""~-,_ ............. --..... ---...... -----.... 1g those days and was actuallv 
fieimg the range in the Littl-;' 
Big Horn territory at the time of 
Custer's last ,;t,md at 1 ile l,iltle 
Big Horn in Montana ill ,IUI10 

of 187(). "Hf' was too far ;'1\\I(l.Y tu 
know Wh;lt was going on how
ever. 

~'Caribou" Sm,ith now 93, 
rode with Buffalo Bill 

By TED TADDA 
CRANBERRY P 0 R TAG E, 

Man, (Special) ,-Caribou Smith, 
Indian fighter; Rough Rider; 
cowboy; west and north' west 
pioneer, celebrated his 93rd 
birthday at his home in Cran
berry Portage, recently and the 
town's first company oI girl 
i5-11ides baked and presented him 
with a three-layer birthday cake, 
in honor of his not only being 
one of the west's early pioneers, 
but for having been one of the 
pioneers of their own town. 

One tim e Indian fighter, 
until befriended by the Redr ,en, 
who became his lasting friends, 
Caribou has many a colorful and 
exciting adventure to look back 
on, 

Born in Yakima, Wash, in 
1860, he ran away from home 
at the age oj' 12. He crossed the 
Columbia river in il borrowed 
canoe, swimming hi~ pony be
hind, and spent his [irst night 
away from horne in a friendly 
Indian camp, From there he 
commenced his long ride east
wud, ' \ 

It WilS 'through Calamity ,Jane 
lhat lw met CoL William Cody 
(Buffalo Bill) and went io work 
for him, later to become oue 01 
the riders in tbe Buffalo Bill 
wild west show, with whieh he, 
toured the major cities of the 
world and pJayed ill s(,venil 
command performance,s before 
Tuling families, 

This grand ol.dtinwr, whom 
many no doubt regard as just. an 
old man--a mistaken id.'ntity 
often given ttl old timers-but 
wilo, in rt.Hee t, ha, played " part 
in his own way in Ihe builtiillg 
of t.his contincllt, has enjoYni 
many I hrilling- experiel1ce~, but 
one fact of which he is \'cry 
pl'oucl j~ th~ I Ill' i~; C"H' IJ' t1w 
re\'; I'cmaining men wllo' 01' 

rode with CoL "Teddy" Hi,:),!:
vejt :,; !i,,: b;ltt\t· of San Ju;,r: 

'For that malti"r~, h<;: lS Pe',
sibly t.he O-:IY living- tlA,'ri, ,al 
mf'111bcl' :~Ir the oor llme .f'!1··n.,~o 

"Buffalo Billl! wiJd \·ve~t ~i10W, 

~o well remembered by some of 
the fathel'S of toda,'" 

The secret. of att"ining (lId 
age, he say~, is in the word" 01 
" loast-"a long life ime! i\ happo' 
one"--he ren1ark;.; th(1t if ,you 
live ,l happy one you >'fl"I(\Y h(' 
sure of a long nnc. Seeking shelter among the 

friendly Indian tribes along the 
way, dodging the hostiles, he fin
ally reached the Dakota ter
ritory. Working there for a while 
at odd jobs he managed to re
stock his supplies then turneci 

A CAKE FOR CARIBOl!: When Caribou Smith, former -'-:='"·c-=::-=~=, .. ·: .::::,:; .. :-::-:-::::~__::_:_;.-.-: 
Indian lighter, roughrider, a;]d Ioster son oI Calamity ,Jane, 
celebrated his 93rd hirthday recently, members of the Cran
berry Portage girl guide company baked and presented him 
with? cake. He is shown above, surrounded by guides, as he 

further westward into MontLll'? proudly ;icccpts the candle-lilden confection, 
and Wyoming where he met IIp .... '~--· . '. . 
with "Calamitv Jane," who, ilS BELOW: Bill Burley (Haywire Bill) 
he remarks, becanit: ;; sort of, resting with companion and in trapper-

mother (0 him, and whom he Still prospector gear at right. 
speaks of as, mother, 
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Ester Michelle 
(left) and friend 
(right) made fre
quent trips and 
prolonged visits to 
Cranberry from 
Sturgeon Landing. 

BELOW LEFT: Bill Baker whose residence in the area 
predates the creation of Cranberry. Baker's Narrows derives 
its name from his activity in this area. He has left many 
relatives in Cranberry. 

BELO W: Charlie Hall, prospector-trapper poses outside his 
cabin door with his wilderness pal. 
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ABOVE: Charlie Hall sports his exotic 
loonskin jacket. 

BELO W: John (Jack) Fisher chose 
Cranberry as an ideal place to retire and 
filled in some spare time with a little 
prospecting. 

BEL 0 W: Gus Lindgren spent many 
hours on his trap line with up to 11 pet 
moose. 

BELOW: Jock Stuart was well known 
for his guiding and prospecting. 



Alex Moody homesteaded in this area 
years before the Cranberry Boom. In his 
last years he resided in town. 

BEL 0 W: Bob Hassett who prospected 
in this area and Elbow Lake region. 

ABOVE: Sammy Clark made his living 
trapping north of town with leisure hours 
spent in town. 

BEL 0 W: Pete Johnson ran a second
hand store on Railway Avenue in what is 
today Mrs. Cupples' residence. 
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Billy Baker and Unidentified searcher 
study the map to decide where to look 
next for man lost in bush. 

George Fregeson and Sheila Tadda 
matching wits. He owned land and 
gardens on Athapap shore. 

Fred Semchenko who had a "stopping 
house" at the Gov't Park and later 
turned the area into a potato and grain 
farm. 

Caribou Joe: prospector, trapper and 
fisherman. 



ABOVE: The venered William Thompson 

THE THOMPSON HOME 
BUILT IN 1922 

The Thompsons moved to the Cranberry area in 
1922. Mr. W. Thompson began prospecting in the 
North in those early years and his family are 
continuing the tradition to this day. 

BELOW: Mrs. Thompson tending flowers around the homestead in which the family still live. 
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Officers - Boys' Club sponsored by Elks. 
BACK ROW, Left to Right: Louie Mosneer, Therby Johnston, 
Fergus Streamer, Cecil Asmas Sr. 
FRONT ROW, Left to Right: Henry Mosneer, Bruce 
Schamerhorn. 

BELOW: Pierre Marcellais, Jim 
Como, Curly Head, Mar Head, Leo 
Wyckstandt. 

BELO W: Alva Peterson, Goldie, 
Vibert, Fred and Garnet in arms 
(1936). 

Sunday afternoon outing - Vi. Rod, Helen McLean, Mrs. 
Billington (1935). 

BELO W: Sid and Manda 
Schamerhorn (1931). 

BELOW: The latest in fashion. Mrs. 
E.A. Streamer (1930). 



George and Dagmar Wikjord with children, Odd and Ida. 

First Flin Flon Bonspiel Lindsay 

Fergus Streamer, Ruth Playford, Jean Streamer, Olive Falloon 
(Collins). 

Chance and Ruth Playford (1937) (Jack) McLean and friends (1931). Fergus Streamer and Brownface (1930). Isobel and Wayne Streamer (1950). 



LEFT: Pete Rod dis
playing a 1500 year-old 
stone scraper found on 
the shore of Lake 
Athapap. 

RIGHT: (Caribou) Bill 
Anger travelled across 
Canada with a cabin on 
his truck before settling 
down in Cranberry. 

BELOW: Ted Tadda who arrived in the early 1930's, was an active resident of Cranberry for 
many years. He was Scoutmaster and photographer. He also reported for a number of southern 
papers helping to put Cranberry on the map. 
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RIGHT: E.A. Streamer 
and wife Jennie. They 
established business in 
Cranberry before the 
"Fire". 



Baby Fred Anderson (1915) 

LEFT: Basil Mumery 
and Caribou Bill. Basil 
was the first male nurse 
at the Radar Site. 

RIGHT: Four genera
tions of Andersons. 
REAR: Barney Ander
son and Evelyn Cox. 
FRONT: Grandma Ea
gleson and Gladys 
(Toots) Cox. 

RIGHT, Left to Right, 
Rear: Elva Schamer
horn, Elva Peterson, 
Mrs. Schamerhorn Sr., 
Amanda Schamerhorn. 
FRONT: Goldie Peter
son, Fred Peterson with 
Vibert in arms. 
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Lawrence McDonald and pet. Taken 1929. Tobacco Jowls' son. 

~ =- ..... -
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ABOVE: Len Austin, Bob Smith, Frank Dunbar, and furry friends 
(1934). 
BELOW: Bert Hayes washing underwear at the fish camp. Child is 
Bobby Wyatt. "Boy, if that's what it takes to be a man, I'm 
leaving. " 

ABOVE: "[ just stole the ice-cream" 
Gladys Alma Cox -1929. 

BELO W: Barbara Hockins - First 
white girl to be married in Cranberry. 



LEFT TO RIGHT: Joe McDougal, 
Frida Maxwell, Hans Halgren, Doris 
Cupples (nee Foster), Bill Ericson, 
Bill's Cousin, George Solsberg. 

Peterson family with Mrs. 
Schamerhorn Sr. in the rear and 
Pete Johnson on extreme right 
(1932). 

"Lucky Fellow" 
Larry Pearson: First mountie in Cranberry Portage. 

August and Agnes Larson and family. 
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The Picnic - Early 30's 
BACK ROW, Left to Right: Mrs. S. Anderson, Mrs. H. Anderson, 
M. Kereluk, , A. Larson, Evelyn Constable, Nora 
Martin, , Grandma Schamerhorn, Elsie Reber, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. S. Simpson, , Mrs. E. 
Streamer, 
FRONT ROW: Mrs. Allison, Alfred Jensen, A. Schamerhorn, V. 
Peterson, M. Enright. 

Alfred Head starting out 
to the fish camp - 1937 

1917 - The Austin Family 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Ethel Austin, Dan Austin, (daughters) Nellie, 
Doris, Elsie, (uniform) Martin Austin, Ethel's father - Joshua and 
sister Edith. 

"Happiness is a Smile" 
Helen McLean and Netti Nordick 



Teaching the Basics - "Readin, 'Ritin, and 'Rithmetic 1933-34 
FRONT ROW, Left to Right: Freeman Anderson, Ida Wikjord, Mosnear, Ronallee Henderson, 
Goldie Peterson, Sister Anderson. 
SECOND ROW: Vibort Peterson, Odd Wikjord, Harold Anderson, Jiggs Asmus, 
Mosnear, , , , Rosie Hretchka. 
THIRD ROW: Charlie Anderson, Elva Schamerhorn, Henry Mosnear. Ken Anderson, Don 
Hebnar, Cecil Asmus, Bruce Schamerhorn, Fergus Streamer, Bernadette Henderson, Mott 
Hretchka, Teacher Len Dawler. 

It is hard for the 'young-uns' to imagine the school days of those early years, a one-room log 
building with all grades, one to eight, in the same room. Imagine the excitement each September -
"Who's the teacher goin' ta be?" But the even bigger question, "Who am I goin' ta haf-ta sit 
with? Where am I goin' ta get all the books? Good grief! don't tell me that 
horrible goin' to be in front of me? I'm sure the group above faced such problems 
and many others as the year progressed. Inspite of it all a lot of learning went on. Now Cranberry 
boasts of two schools - an elementary, grades one to six, of approximately 170 students and a 
collegiate, grades 7-12 with residental and town students attending. What a difference 50 years 
makes! 
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1. Helen McLean and Fred Anderson. 
2. Taken late 1930's. Fred Anderson's 1st. 
Trophy taken from Athapap and shown 
by Clifford Cox, Cam's brother. 
3. Schamerhorn family. 

BOTTOM: 1939 "Checking on the Boys" 
at Elbow Lake Mine. 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Hazel Minish, Lillian 
Rivalin, Hazel Bowles, Pat Playford. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Mrs. Stanley Simp
son (Amy), Joe Dunonski, (the bar
ber), , ? child, displaying 
an eagle. 



. ' .... 

BACK ROW, Left to Right: Mrs. Edsworthy, Joe Zanyk, Helene Melnyk, Kasmer Chernycki, 
Florence Zawaski, George Lawson. 
MIDDLE ROW: Sig Anderson, Rosemary Anderson, Norman Baker, Francis Baker, Billy 
Murray, Sylvia Melnyk. 
FRONT ROW: Mike Chernyki, Jean Murray, George Stewart, Irene Zanyk . 

"ShopTalk" 
LEFT TO RIGHT: 
Billy Kerr 
"Old" Joe Caribou 
Bill Jennings 
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FRONT ROW, Left to Right: , , Shirley Korney, Patsy Chunick, 
Sandra Tye, Joyce Gaboury, Evelyn Cooper, Elaine Roy. 
SECOND ROW: Ron Parent, Ted Parent, Ron Jorstad, Mike Petryk, 

, Vicki Saultier. 
THIRD ROW: 
Morin, P. Lashynski. 
FOURTH ROW: 
Munroe, 
FIFTH ROW: 
McCoy, 
Rod. 

, Beverley Chunick, Patsy Swinghamer, Betty Williams, Elise 

, , Jimmy Worbec, Flowk McCoy, Billy 
, Brooke Moen, Ted Leptick. 

, Roy Danielson, Lorraine Playford, Mary Palashnuk, Gladys 
, Mrs. Tadda, , Ken Anderson, , Ken 

Lt. Gov. Eric Willis makes an inspection along the lakeshore, 1949. 



"Bringing home the groceries" 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Don Yee, Kathleen Murray, , Pete Barber, Don McLean, Al 
Marshall, Alec Cupples, Vance Rod, Dave Cupples. 

Christmas of 1949! Were you there? 
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ClBssof '44 
BACK ROW, Left to Right: Miss Edgeworthy, Miss Melynk, 
H. Melnyk, C. Chernecki, , B. Anderson, J. 
Zanyk, Mane Asmus, G. Larson. 
THIRD ROW: G. Stewart, J. 
Zanyk, P. Rod, H. Larson, 
Anderson, B. Murray, 
W. Baker. 

Murray, M. Sallows, I. 
, C. Peterson, S. 

, F. Asmus, P. Reber, 

SECOND ROW: John Gislason , B. Sallows, 
Edith Shevyetski, G. Jorgenson, C. Asmus, P. Rod, D. 
McLean, , B. McCauly, S. Anderson. 
FIRST ROW: C. Murray, M. Baker, P. Petryk, Ann 
Shevyetski, Bertha Anderson, Joyce Wikjord, Joan Wik
jord, , S. Zanyk, R. Anderson, J. Asmus, 
Floyd Head. 

"Where is all my snow going?" 
Spring 1943 - Roy Anderson 



1942 - "It's my Birthday" 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Lome Lula.shnyk, 
Patsy KWllSnycia, Sheila McLean, 
Roslyn Yaworski, Vivan Yaworski. 

BELOW: The McLean's; Don, 
Sheila, Cam. Catching them then as 
they are now! 

LEFT TO RIGHT: "Our 
Sunday Best" George Ste
wart, Eileen Kereluk, Ed
win Johnson, Edith Shew
felt {Johnson} 

ABOVE: "Ain't she sweet" Marion 
Rajczakowski (nee Anderson) 1942. 

LEFT: "We've been driving for hours 
and we haven't got there yet" Ted 
Pla.yford and Anne Murray (nee 
Denby) Summer 1942. 
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"Many Years Young" - A Happy Birthday with the Family in the 40's 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Mr. and Mrs. Jennings, Mew Moodie, , Mrs. Reber, 
Margaret Head, Caribou Smith, Beverly, KuKum Smith, Mrs. Moodie, Jack Fisher, Violet 
Asmus, 

Three of Cranberry's Originals 
Oliver Evans, Gus Lingren, Jock Stewart. Home on Leave: D. Baker, Mrs. Murray, 

Francis Baker, Jean, James, Kathleen, Hal 
and Ron Murray. 



"A Winter Sleigh Ride" - 1946 
Kamma Rod, Vi Rod holding Ken, 
Elsie O'Hara holding Ed, Mrs. Craig, 
Mr. and Mrs. Flach, Paul Rod, 
Georgina Flach, Vance Rod, Lou 
Craig, Dave Cupples, Jim O'Hara. 

"A Lakeshore Picnic" - 1949 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Hazel Fletcher, 
Jimmy Fletcher, Sheila McLean, Myra 
Tadda, Helen and Jack McLean, Fred 
Slade, Len Austin, Sheila Tadda. 

"The Homestead" -1945 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Corkie Peterson, 
Helen Peterson, Jock Stewart, Oliver 
Evans. 
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This caption appeared in a southern paper, "Businessmen and prospectors looking at samples of 
rich copper, zinc, silver and gold ore said to be from a new discovery near Cranberry Portage. " 
LEFT TO RIGHT, Foreground: Alex Cupples, Harold Wallman, Bob Hassett, Jim O'Hara, 
Ted Hartnett, Percy Richardson. 

Slade Family Reunion - 1950 



~ f 

Cranberry P'ortage .Opens 
Commul1ity Curling Rink . ', .. 
.' . . . '. . ..,. ... .., .\ Cranberry's curling club.11a.~70 
C~ANBER~YPORTAGE. - This Tht: Natlon~1 ~rUlt,rJnk f~om paid 'members! l1~ehior .. andeignt 

curlmg-consclOus comm~mty I~s~ The. ~as, co,.nsls.ttng otClarence juniqr rinks: f .' ',;" .. ' 
we. ek att~nde~ ",he openmg ,of?L Mo.rrISh, Adolph Y<ltel, Claude Officers a. re: W.Slade, president; 
118\': C,urlll~g rmk - a comn;umty Joyal and Bob ~a,ckson Sunday R. Shewfelt, s'ecretary; ,,1.,. J. Mc~ 
proJecc bUIlt at a.cost of 0111.) $702, defeated L. CraIg s rink by 8:7., !Lean. W., Thrall, L. Craig;: G.Bow~., 

l
Albl wo~k was done by voluntee;- les and Mrs. P. Rod.;' ; 
a or." ' . 

. First rock was thrown by curl-
ing club president Bill Slade. 

First draw of the season was 
played by W. Thrall and R. Shew
felt. Challenge games were played 
by rinks from Flin Flon, skipped 

\
bY W. Calvert and !:itewarf Crerar. 

Calvert lost 16-0 to L. Craig's 

\

ilOCal rink, while Crerar downed 
Cranberry C.N.R. rink by a score 
of 14-4. . . 

Taken at 
Ted Tadda's 
"Ladies 
Sewing 
Circle" 

"The Curlers" 
LEFT TO 
RIGHT: Mar
vel Boe, Dick 
Danielson, Stan 
Bowles, Pat 
Playford, Taken 
in the old curling 
rink - one sheet 
of ice 1959. 

LEFT, Background: Cranberry Elementary 
School. A far cry from the old log building. 
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Scouts, Guides and Cubs 1948 

Grades 3 and 4 of 1963 

BACK ROW: Mrs. H. Jones (nee Sedor), P. Cook, Gloria Sammatte, Linda Yee, Vicky Bouvier, Chloe 
Sallows, , Shirley Korney, Elsie Morin, , , Lorraine Playford, 
Bev Chunick, Lillian Asmus, Ron Jorstad, Mary Baker, Mike Petryk, Karen Jorstad, Betty William, Shirley 
Dumont. 
FRONT ROW: Alfred Head, Ken Anderson, W. Rose, Laury Parent, Ken Rod, Allen Petryk, Roy Danielson, 
Duncan Amott, Melvin Martin, Paddy Krupa. 



Boy Scouts 
and 

Girl Guides 

Boy Scout Patrols Rendez vous at Caribou 
Bill's. 

LEFT TO RIGHT: John Reber, Don 
McLean, Ed Danielson, John Martin, Bill 
Denby, Bill Sallows, Gordon Jorgenson, 
Bruce Jorgenson, Ted Playford. 

Girl Guides marking reefs in Lake Athapap -
1954-

STANDING: Sheila Tadda, Molly Sallows, 
Pauline Petryk. 
SITTING: Bev Hatch and Joan Wikjord. 
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ABOVE: 
Wedding Reception for 
Fergus and [sobel Streamer 

BELOW: Ross and Ellen Playford and Ray and 
Laura Beck celebrating their 10th wedding an
niversary. 



LEFT: 1962- "Newlyweds" Harry and WelieSwelander. 

BELO W: Fred and Anne Petryk with first grandchild. Fred and 
Anne arrived in Cranberry October 24, 1936. 

BELOW: Dan and Ethel Austin made Cranberry their summer home for many years and later retired here. 
Picture was taken Christmas 1965. 

ABOVE: The railway brought Nick and 
Mary Kereluk to Cranberry in 1931 where 
they also chose to retire. 

LEFT, Left to Right: Vi Rod, Jack Pat
terson and wife, Franz Sandberg. Jack and 
his wife spent that booming year of 1928 in 
Cranberry and later wrote about their ex
periences in a book "Cranberry Portage. " 
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ABOVE: "Life of the Par
ty" Jimmy Simes April 5, 
1953. 

RIGHT: "Where have they 
been?" Paul Rod, Edwin 
Johnson, Pat Reber 1955. 

ABOVE: L.A. Streamer crowns Cranberry's First Winter Festival 
Queen - Kamma Rod. 
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LEFT TO 
RIGHT: 
Patsy Hatch 
KammaRod 
Kathleen 

Murray 



LEFT: "Buddies" 
Chuck Danielson, Edwin 
Johnson 1952. 

RIGHT: "Standing 
Tall" Donnie Reber, 
Arnold Thorne. 

BEL 0 W: "Hot Rodders" Ted Playford, Roy Anderson, Bing 
Reader, 1957. 

"Muscle Man" Pat Reber 1952. 

LEFT: In the Spring a Young man's fancy turns to -
Donald McLean and Denise Gaboury. 
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ABOVE: Hallowe'en 
1959. Bruce jorgenson, 
Step hie Seminiuk, Ed
win johnson, Ted 
Playford. 

RIGHT, High School 
Curling Champs: 
Colleen O'Hara, janice 
Denby, janet Ander
son, jean Leptick. 
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Happiness is a houseful. LEFT TO RIGHT: E. 
Cupples, V. McLean, P. Rod, R. Anderson, N. 
johnson, C. McLean, E. johnson, P. Reber. 

ABOVE: 
Pat Reber 
and Albert 
Napoleon 
Laurier 
Giguere 
(Jigger). 

The Wallmann Family at Christmas. Harold, 
Alice, Ron, Glen, Arnold, Lome, and Brian. 



RIGHT: Cap Anderson with bait for afternoon. 

PICTURE TO RIGHT: Ted Tadda's 
Farewell Party. Pearl Anderson, Evelyn 
Cox, Pete Rod, Violet Rod, Ted Tadda, 
Tollef Wikjord, Frank Mintenko. 

LEFT: A community hall gathering Helen and John 
Leptick, Carrie and Harold Krobel, Gordon Bowles, 
Nettie Johnson. 

LEFT: A Northern Inn afternoon. Dave 
Cupples, Ed Johnson, Ted Playford and 
John Reber, Tom Moodie and Gilbert 
Baker. 
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Grade IV Class 1965 
BACK ROW: Clark Shewfelt, Colleen Freese, Lance Krobel, 
Lorraine Mosell, Darryl Playford, 
FRONT ROW: Kirk Leptick, Darrel Murray, Warren Kowalyk, 
Andrew Jacobson, Roger Carrier, Rena Cox, Margaret 
Head, 

"Our Game" at a Birthday Party 
BACK ROW, Left to Right: Lorne Lulasnyk, John Reber, Jim Walenhopt, George Greg, Donald 
Playford. 
FRONT ROW: , Ted Leptick, Ed O'Hara, 
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"Ladies' Fast-Ball Team" 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Mrs. A. Moody, Mrs. Ballard, Mrs. Gislason, Mrs. H. Anderson, Mrs. M. 
Kwasnycia, Mrs. A. Petryk, Mrs. Reber, Mrs. A. Head, Mrs. J. Johnson. 



Bill Jamon shows how to catch the big ones. 

"Fifties Fillies" 
Linda Bucholtz, and Sharon Cooper. 

"Mustang of 1958" 
BACK ROW, Left to Right: Jim Hatch, Ed O'Hara, Don Playford, Norwood Cooper, Jim Jor
stad. 
MIDDLE ROW: Laury Parent, Duncan Aamott, Gordon Bowles, Melvin Martin, K. Anderson. 
FRONT ROW: Jim Worbec, Alfred Wikjord, Alfred Head. 
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A bunch of boys whooping it up in the local. 
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Don Harpe displays his "winter s 
catch" to Alex Cupples, fur buyer, 
Alex's daughter Erin supervises. 

In spite of all the new jobs with the 
railway boom, trapping still prevails. 

BELOW: Howard Playford shows off 
trout hooked in Athapap. Howard 
came to Cranberry in the fall of 1928, 
fished, worked on the rail line, became 
a lodge owner and operator, now is 
retired and back to fishing. 



Fire Brigade - 1957 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Red Johnson, , Scotty Schearer, Gord Garuk, Bob Stretch, 
Red McKay, Stu Smale, Cap Anderson, Eric Coy. 

Loafing Around - 1934 - Modern Day Transportation. 
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BACK ROW: Miss L. Cudmore, N. Cooper, 
M. Petryk, J. Orr, D. Playford, M. Cammidge. 
MIDDLE ROW: J. Mckay, E. O'Niell, E. 
O'Hara, J. Jorstad, K. Cammidge. 
FRONT ROW: A. Petryk, A. Head, D. 
Aamot, J. Stretch, ,L. Parent. 
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Grade 7 and 8 -1957 
BACK ROW: Jim Jorstad, Jack McKay, 
Norwood Cooper, Mrs. Ziokowski. 
SECOND ROW: Sharon Cooper, Alan Petryk, 
Melvin Martin, Chloe Sallows. 
FIRST ROW: Ray Kadichuk, Laury Parent, 
Earl Law, Alfred Head. 

1956 Student Council 
Jim Hatch, W. Wikjord, S. McLean, V. 
Rod, M. Anderson, S. Willetts, A. 
Wikjord. 
FRONT ROW: D. Orr, L. Buchholz. 

1967 Centennial 
Mr. and Mrs. McNabb cutting the cake with King 
Trapper Roger Carriere. 

RIGHT: 1956 Regional 
Curling Champs 
Marion Anderson, Bob 
Cooper, Wilmar Wik
jord, Micheal Petryk. 



RIGHT: Harold Anderson, S. Sonikson, 
Pete Rod, Tom McNichol. Fishing on 
Cranberry Lakes. 29 112lb Northern Pike. 

RIGHT: Main Street Intersection - May 
26th, 1933. Note the pump house and 6 
inches of fresh snow. 

Original Lions Club Members. 
Charter Executive - May 1972 
TOP ROW, Left to Right: 
Cam McLean, Stan Wilson, 
Ron van den Busche, Bob 
Huck. 
BOTTOM ROW: Joe Zbit
new, George Chernetz, Jim 
Booth, Dennis Gray, Jim 
Marks, Neal Geortzen, Glen 
Gurba, Fergus Streamer. 
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